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INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT SHRI RAM NATH KOVIND 

SCIENCE & RESEARCH LIBRARY 

 

Thiruvananthapuram : Former President Ram Nath Kovind said that the 

rural library system in Kerala is the motherland of the entire country. 

He was delivering the keynote speech at the inauguration of a library 

and research institute started in his name at Punalal Dale College of 

Pharmacy on 22
nd

 November 2022. Other states can also start similar to 

this. Dale View has brought about cognitive change in a small village 

and is a model for others. The aim of good education is to develop a 

good human being. Whether in personal life or in the social arena, a 

person becomes a good person when he excels. Education should be 

able to make such a difference. Today we live in the world of 

knowledge economy. An example of this is our achievements in space. 

This is helped by the cognitive achievement. There should be positive 

changes in the field of education so that such achievements can 

continue to be achieved - Ram Nath Kovind said. Governor Arif 

Muhammad Khan inaugurated the event. He said that development can 

be realized only through the empowerment of the rural sector. 

 

A stamp in the name of Ram Nath Kovind was 

also illuminated at the function. Minister M.B. 

Rajesh presided. G. Stephen MLA, Ramnath 

Kovind's wife Savita Kovind, daughter Swati 

Kovind, chairman Dr. C S DeenaDas, Director C 

S Dipin Das, Additional Director C S Dinildas 

and Dale View Community Coordinator Shyam 

were present. 

Ram Nath Kovind International Science and 

Research Library have more than 30,000 books 

and double amount research papers. 
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INAUGURATION OF PREINCUBATION CENTRE 

 The institution innovation council of The Dale View College 

of Pharmacy and Research Centre inaugurated the 

preincubation centre on 25th November 2022. The main aim 

to introduce a preincubation centre is to provide a transitory 

and facilitative assistance to small enterprises or start-ups. It is 

geared towards small business development, innovation and 

application of technology, and promotion of growth from 

within local economies, while additionally giving a tool for 

technology transmission. It also helps to develop new and 

innovative ideas by the students. The preincubation centre is 

named as ‘Sprouts- Born out of Passion’. 

After that, felicitation was given by Dr. Shaiju David Alfi, 

president, IIC, CEO & Managing director of The Dale View 

College of Pharmacy and Research centre. Also IIC honored 
those people who did creative achievements through their 

works. Appreciation was given to Dr. Sini, Assistant 

professor for a wonderful logo creation for the new science 
and research library, Ms. Meenu Sreekumar, Lecturer for 

creating the logo for the new preincubation centre, Noufal, 

Samasya decorations, Udayakumar, Sunisha creator’s media. 
Ms. Praveena A T, Lecturer, The Dale View College of 

Pharmacy and Research Centre convey the felicitation. At 

the end of the session, Ms. Neema K Ramesh, Assistant 
professor, The Dale View College of Pharmacy and 

Research Centre proposes the vote of thanks. About 200 

participants and faculties were present for the inaugural 

function. 

 

 

In the inauguration function, welcome address was given by 

Dr. Shijikumar P S, Principal, The Dale View College of 

Pharmacy and Research Centre. After the lamp lightning 

session, the inaugural address was conveyed by Dr. K Sivan, 

Former Chairman of ISRO. He mentioned about the 

importance of pharma field in different sectors and also 

about the innovative ideas. Also he pointed out the roles of 

fellow pharmacists in idea generation and startups and the 

relation line of pharmacy and space. Then, officially he 

inaugurated the preincubation Centre by releasing the logo. 
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LAHARI VIRUDHA KERALALAM CAMPAIGN 

On November 1 st ,in association with aryanad punchayath 

,the students of The Dale View College of Pharmacy and 

Researcg Centre participated in a human chain which extend 

from aryanad to Parandodu and pledged against the misuse of 

drugs as a part of  LAHARI VIRUDHA KERALALAM 

CAMPAIGN. The human chain was inaugurated by Mr. G 

Stephen MLA. 

 

SPORTS DAY 

The Dale View College of Pharmacy and Research Centre 

organized its annual sports meet on 4
th
 and 5

th
 November at 

college and mithranikethan sports academy. 

 As a part of curriculum, first year D Pharm students of The 
Dale View College of Pharmacy and Research Centre were 

taken to a field visit to Aruvikkara Water Treatment Plant in 

08/11/2022.Students gone for this field visit as a part of their 
social pharmacy subject.  

 The purpose of the field visit is to understand and studying 

the water purification techniques used in different water 
treatment plants in Aruvikkara Dam.  

 Initially they visited 75 MLD water treatment plant. The 

guide explained about all the purification techniques 

performed there. There are quality assurance unit, chemical 

house and Scada. In the chemical house, he explained about 

how the raw water is extracted using alum (aluminium 

silicate). The alum stone is converted into solution and 

reverse pumping is done, and then mixed well. The same 

procedure is done for lime powder. The lime powder solution 

is added to maintain the pH level. PH and turbidity will be 

checked periodically in every hour. After preparing the 

solution, solution is diluted and pumped to the line for 

filtration.There are 6 stages of filtration. They are Aeration, 

Coagulation, Flocculation, Clarification, Filtration and 

Chlorination. Aeration is the first stage of filtration and 

Chlorination is the last one. They explained all the processes 

of water purification and at last we visited Scada Room – The 

overall process of the plant is controlled there. The aim for 

Scada is to minimise the man power and control with a 

computer system and any employee can have access on it. 

Next they visited chemical house. The chemist explained 

about the tests carrying out there as a part of filtration and 

also explained about the water kit testing. Next they visited 

the clear water pump house followed by chlorination unit. 

Next they visited 

 Kerala water authority, FCCA assisted water supply project 

of 86 MLD water treatment plant. It is an old version or older 

technique of water purification.  

 It was very useful industrial visit to students. 

ARUVIKKARA WATER PURIFICATION UNIT 

FIELD VISIT 
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 WORLD IMMUNIZATION DAY 

 

On behalf of World Immunization Day, The Dale View College 

of Pharmacy and Research Center observed World Immunization 

Day on 10th November 2022. It was organized by 5th year 
Pharm D students under the guidance of Dr. Rincy R L, Lecturer, 

Department of Pharmacy Practice. For this, the 5th year Pham D 

students presented posters. The poster includes valuable 
information about importance of taking immunization and its 

advantages and disadvantages. The students also conducted 
awareness class based on Immunization and importance of 

vaccines to the Parents of nursery students at Government 

Cottonhill Nursery School Vazhuthakad and Green Valley 
Kinder garden Idappazhinji, Thiruvananthapuram. 

The class was taken by 5th year Pham D students, charts were 

also displayed by the students.The program was very beneficial 
to both public and students.  

 

Immunization is a global health and development success 

story, saving millions of lives every year. Vaccines reduce 
risks of getting a disease by working with your body’s 

natural defences to build protection. When you get a 

vaccine, your immune system responds.We now have 
vaccines to prevent more than 20 life-threatening diseases, 

helping people of all and control of infectious disease 

outbreaks. They underpin global health security and will 
be a vital tool in the battle against antimicrobial 

resistance. ages live longer, healthier lives. Immunization 

currently prevents 3.5-5 million deaths every year from 
diseases like diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, influenza and 

measles. Immunization is a key component of primary 

health care and an indisputable human right. It’s also one 
of the best health investments money can buy. Vaccines 

are also critical to the prevention. 
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 WORLD DIABETES DAY 

 

 
World Diabetes day is an important healthcare event marked 

on 14 November every year to highlight the shooting 
prevalence of diabetes and its impact and educate people about 

the preventive tips of diabetes. 

This year 2022, World Diabetes Day theme is "Education to 

protect tomorrow" under the combined theme of the World 

Diabetes Day 2021-23 campaign "ACCESS TO DIABETES 
CARE ". 

As part of World Diabetes Day, The Dale View College of 
Pharmacy & Research Centre in association with S.K Hospital, 

Trivandrum, the 6
th
 year PharmD students organized an 

awareness skit based on Diabetes Mellitus at Lulu Mall, 
Trivandrum. The skit showed the various signs and symptoms 

of diabetes, diagnostic methods, treatment options including 

pharmacological and non-pharmacological, diabetic 
complications and most importantly the hypoglycemic events 

and its treatment protocol. It was scripted for making 

awareness among the general public regarding Diabetes 

Mellitus. 

 

SEMINAR ON “EFFECTIVELY EMPLOYING 

OUR NATURE FOR THE BENEFIT OF 

HUMANKIND 

On 16th November, 2022, seminar on “Effectively 
employing our nature for the benefit of humankind” was 
organised by The Dale View  College of pharmacy and 
research Centre. Dr. Shiji kumar P S, Principal has given 
the welcome speech and also welcomed Dr.L Baskar 
(professor and HOD Of Pharmaceutical chemistry 
deparement at Grace college of 
pharmacy,kodunthirapully,palakkad) by offering the 
momento and Ponnada. Dr. L Baskar Sir has conducted 
an encouraging seminar for the students and added 
about the scope in future and the importance of nature 
on human kind. The session was very interesting . There 
are other qualities which come from education or 
knowledge, but it is essential, if one wishes to be a 
genuine human being and impart satisfying meaning to 
one's existence, to have a good heart. Honesty integrity 
love and happiness are some of the end values or 
destination values that human beings seek to attain, 
practise and live with. On the other hand, values such as 
health, money, fame, status, intelligence, and so on are 
the means values or path values which help achieve the 
end values. During the session students learnt how 
natures influence the humankind and their benefits. The 
Session was enriching for the students and we all had a 
great time .The seminar ended with a vote of thanks by 
Ms Krishna. 
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SEMINAR ON “MY STORY-MOTIVATIONAL SESSION 

BY SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR” 

 

A seminar on “My Story-Motivational Session by Successful 

Entrepreneur” was organised by The Dale View College of 

Pharmacy and Research Centre in association with Institution 

Innovation Council on 24th November, 2022. The 
programme started with prayer at 9.30 am and was compared 

by fourth semester B pharm students. Welcome speech was 

done by Ms.Smitharaj R S, IPR coordinator. The Felicitation 
speech was given by Mr. M.V Jayadevan, Vice Chairman, 

Aswas diagnostics. He gave a brief history of how Aswas Life 

Care was established focusing mainly on pharmacist’s welfare 
and providing value on customer’s money. Total 150 members 

attended the session. 

The speaker talked about the success of an entrepreneur and 

highlighted that proper aim and attitude is important as an 
entrepreneur and how compliance, statutory, humanity and 

social commitment are important and how to face challenges 

and competition in this competitive world. He also spoke 
about how human resources, premises and buying power are 

important in setting up a pharmacy.  

The speaker shared his successful journey as an entrepreneur 
and how the nine-member young and enthusiastic group who 

were pharmacists from different parts of Kerala, working 

under government and private sectors, joined together with a 
single aim to start-up an organization which stands against the 

exploitation happening in medical-pharma field along with 

aiding support for pharmacist’s self-employment and thus 
Aswas Community Pharmacy” evolved which paved way to 

Aswas Life care Private Ltd. 

 

SEMINAR: “MY STORY-MOTIVATIONAL 

SESSION BY SUCCESSFUL INNOVATOR” 

A seminar on “My story-Motivational session by 

successful entrepreneur” was organised by The Dale 

View College of Pharmacy and Research Centre in 

association with Institution's Innovation Council on 25th 

November, 2022. Ms. Meenu Sreekumar, Assistant 

professor, welcomed the speaker-Mr.Shyam Kumar.S 

and briefed his achievements. A total of over 150 

students attended the session. 

Shyam Kumar heads R&D in renewable energy at 

Innovation experience( iX), engen dealers & consultants 

Pvt Ltd. In 1996-97, he started his career as an engineer 

trainee in Bajaj. Then got appointed in KAL and after 

got appointed in Thavanoor Agricultural Engineering 

College. He is also the technical consultant for the Eco-

Tourism Thenmala. He has worked in various 

automobile and mechanical firms.  

In 2003-06, he joined MMCET and started supporting 

student projects officially. In 2006, he switched to 

renewable and green energy technologies. In 2008-09, 

kanthari International Institute, Vellayani was 

established. He sold his first solar boat and installed 

pedal pump and solar power plant. By 2010 kantahri 

become one among the top green campus in India. In 

2010 an Innovative use of Pet bottles Pet Bottle Islands, 

floating on 5000 pet bottles were established. In 2011, 

SPLM patented technology was discovered and in 2012 

he started ENGEN (Innovation Experience) and wide 

solar installation and publicity was established. 

DSIR and KSCSTE, and many of his projects have been 

funded by them. He is a research fellow International 

Institute for Social Entreprenuers. 
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 WEBINAR - ENTREPRENEURSHIP & 

INNOVATION 

AS CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

 

The Dale View College of Pharmacy and Research Centre 

conducted a webinar “Entrepreneurship & Innovation as 

Career Opportunity” on 25th November 2022 on behalf of 
Institutional Innovation Council. The program started at 9 

a.m. through online platform Zoom. Ms.Praveena A.T 

(Assistant Professor, The Dale View College of Pharmacy 
and Research Centre) welcomed the Speaker Ms. Nia 

Lopez, Founder, Pursuit, Career Coaching, Australia The 

Dale View College of Pharmacy and Research Centre. 
Total 135 students attended the workshop.Discussed about 

4 H of Entrepreneurship education they are heart spirit, 

head knowledge,hand capability and home community. 
 

NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK 2022 

The Indian Pharmaceutical Association has been celebrating the 

National Pharmacy Week every year during the 3rd week of 
November. The major focus of NPW celebrations is to create 

awareness amongst the public, other healthcare providers and 

the authorities, about the NPW theme in particular and about 
the pharmacy profession and the role of the pharmacist in 

general. The 61st National Pharmacy Week (NPW) will be 

celebrated from 20 to 26 November, 2022 The theme selected 
for this year is: "Pharmacy of the World - India". The dale view 

college of pharmacy and research centre celebrated National 

pharmacy week on 24 th and 25th November 2022 organized 
by Institution Innovation Council. On 24th 

poster making competition and Quiz competition were 

conducted and on 25th November, a seminar was conducted 
and the event was inaugurated by Dr. Shiji Kumar P, Principal, 

The dale view college of pharmacy and research centre. 

 

 

COMPETITIONS IN CONNECTION WITH 

NATIONAL PHARMACY WEEK CELEBRATION 
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 ESTA DIA 

The Dale View College of Pharmacy and Research Centre 

celebrated college day ESTA DIA on 23
rd

 November 

2022.It was inaugurated by Sri Mafatlal Patel, Spouse of 

Uttar Pradesh Governor. 

 

 

 HEMOPOL- 2022 

Pol- Blood of Kerala police department and Kerala AIDS 

Control Society jointly organized an innovative project 

focusing the 100% voluntary blood donation in our 

state.Among the proposals, project of Ms.Vaishna Das K S, 

sixth year pharm D intern (Red Ribbon Club Member) was 

shortlisted in first 10 proposals and it was presented at 

Hemopol 2022 conference at Prasanth Hotel, TVM, Kerala 

on 29/11/2022 

 

 

 

 

Honoring the logo creator (Dr.Sini) of Shri Ram Nath Kovind 

Science & Research Library 

 

 

Winner of logo creating contest of Pre incubation centre – 

Ms.Meenu Sreekumar 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM 2022 - Indoor sports competition. 

Chess womens : First Prize- Dr.Abhirama(DVCP&RC), 2
nd

  

prize- Ms. Juniya (Neo Dale),3
rd

 Prize –Ms. Sheena 

(DVCP&RC) 

 

Chess mens : First Prize- Mr. Abhilash (Neo Dale), 2
nd

  

prize- Mr. Sivaram  (DVCP&RC),3
rd

 Prize –

Mr.Ramachandran (DVCPs) 

 

 

Carroms:  First Prize- Dr.Seena (DVCP&RC), 2
nd

  prize- Ms. 

Krishna  (DVCP&RC),3
rd

 Prize –Ms. Susanna (Neo Dale) 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Christmas Celebration 


